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downward with the fore linger, the bird 
<1 :M,'<1 lignin and so quickly that it was 
gone like a Hash. In a few seconds up 
it cijincNtearing in its moutli a large 
tisli. This time it swam boldly for the 
raft, deposited its prey at its master's 
■ eel, and showed plainly by the joyful- 
ne>s of its actions as be stroked its 
arched neck that it had redeemed itself.

FISHING IN CHINA. Thieves of books. Look from the shelf, "insert a'wct string 
between the front leaves, and then 

Kleptomaniac» with Literary inclinations quietly replace it. - In fifteen or twenty 
Who Need Careful Watching. minutes the string has so moistened the

(Philadelphia Times, | paste that the entire leaf can he removed
“That book w ill cost you S i, sir,” said without tearing it or making the least 

a clerk in a Market street book store, noise.”
politely, but with an incisive tone that .. ,, „ . 7
showed lie was not to be drilled with, to , ' s,"w"'
a young man whom he surprised in a ” «T”'1 '(■ 1 .'““elphia I
remote corner, where ho had been linger- .J10*1* * *i ’ ,N1 .a a *aro°iJicad and 
ing long over a cm so of handsomely- Pnli.fX * ? ^aturos ot like
Uoufid volumes. The young man was a that branch of the Beecher family,
well dressed and of gentlemanIv appear- ?,rv very heavy and strongly marked.
Alice, and was evidently near-sighted. < l l '.Vs ,are an^ Bistrous, and
He glanced up hurriedly, his face col- kronyrnlly beam with a roguish twinkle, 
ored,, and his eyes, in .suite of the llllt bi.se in a ting to this day. She
frienffly mask of a pair of gold-rimmed ,w<‘;u\llcl‘1,air precisely as when I first 
glasses, betrayed confusion and chagrin. *.llew, ‘1Vq’ m Hie middle, where

Then he drew from the pockelFof his 1 *!,e , , r“ designed all women’s hair 
. as rare as eat in faced overcoat a handsome copy of j 6 10, l,art» auc* terminating in long 

healthy physical organizations. The Burton’s Anatomy of Melancholy. With ; Prtl,y gray curls, which fall 
world is “iu-sy,” but only because hu- a fact* that would have allorded Burton gracctu.ly on either side of her
man h y is working itself too much. na!d- excellent study, he thumbed the ace; Her manner is soft and quiet, al
lha i a tissue has increased, but healthv, volume a moment mumbled that the most deferential, 
vigorous thought has diminished. Af- binding didn’t exactly, suit him and 
f. ( tat ions have become realities, and Ie/1 Hie store with more speed than 
realities affectations. A toothache con- dignity. *
vei l. us into invalids, where our had been watching him for twenty
«ancestors laughed at the gout. V/e minutes,” said the clerk*. ‘‘Steal it? Of 
iia\ .- beaten the- gold leaf so thin course lie intended to steal it. You have 

“H>at it has lost its own color, and »o idea of the number of books that are 
shines with a ghastly green light. Sen- stolen by apparently respectable people
i mlcut has carried us past common from the shelves of stores and libraries.”
synse; we have had such a terror of the ^pposo hundreds of books are
la sh that we have cultivated bruin at stolen rnpm us every year,” said Mr.
Hie expense of motive tissue, and Stuart, manager of one of our book stores, 
have pro lined a giant’s skull that is too “Hi mîmy (ases the thieves are never 
heavy f r the dwarf legs to bear. Emo- <:ai!ght. Frequently when th*y are de- 
: ion s have been in.proved; brain has in- te led they arc found to be people of 
creased, but strong, vigorous thought t>ucli good social standing that wet merci-
ii s diminish^!. ‘ * ° fully permit them to settle the affair

Humanity has made a rapid journey withoftt the mortification of a public
•ownid perfection: but the point has prosecution.
b; en now reached when resr and relaxa- “Quite recently I detected a case of 
ion hcconii S a necessity. Wc have con- I systematic sneak-thieving which had 

qm red worlds; let its now return fpr a been going on for months. If I should 
•.vide to the o! I (ireek proverb, and try give you the name of the offender you 
l" c-.ii pier ourselves. , would be astonished. He is one of

Philadelphia’s most respected citi
zens. lie bailled us for a long 
time, simply because I thought him 
above suspicion. Finally a clerk 
hinted to me that this gentleman was 
responsible for the recent disappearance 
of many valuable books. *1 miss a vol
ume every time he leaves the store,’ said 
the clerk. ‘Impossible,’ said 1. ‘He 
cannot be the mail.’

”1 placed, à watch upon his 
merits, however, and detected him the 
very next time he caVne ilito the store, 
lie settled the matter with us. and in 
consideration of his high reputation in 
the community we did not pro.-ecu to 
him. We caught a follow a month or 
two ago who was 
eunuilatinir a whole set of

The lltxl and 2.1 no Made Sajierilmrus. Vj 
thv Cormorant*
I New York Sup.]

‘ The flgst time 1 ever saw a fishing 
cormorant at work under the direction 
<>t its C hineae master, 1 thought it was 
« ne of the most amusing and at the 
' a no time in;c rest ing sights ini agi liable, ’ ’ 
said Engineer Cl orge Evan, who has 

•‘'pent a number ot x<-ars in China. “I 
was walking along f he Min r,"\*cr one 
<Iay soon a:ter arriving-in China, and 
<a.i.e to a bai:iu« o 1 o it or iaft. moored 
to the pier of a bridge. I noticed a 
nati.o squatting on tiie raft, and saw 
what at first 1 thought were a number 

" ducks grouped at olio end of it. They 
xxere^ a.l laced toward the Chinaman, 
.-.nd he was gazing steadily at them with 
l.:s hands on his knees.

“i stopped lose - what was going on. 
Suddenly the man extended his right 
hand, palm upward, toward one of the 
birds, which i then saw were not ducks, 
lor one that tie* Chinamen reached his 
band to waddit d as briskly as it could 
toward h;m, and hopped on the open 
palm. The nun stoked its feathers 
iondly, rubbed bis check along its neck, 
which lie kissed now and then, and 
talked to it in Chinese; evidently in en
dearing terms. The bird seemed de
lighted. It laid its head on the Cliina-

"Wh.en the Chinaman placed the third 
Jisli in his basket he took the cormorant 
and placed it in the center of the rate 
it seemed to understand that it had 
<!o:;e its work satisfactorily and was cn- 
1 il led to rest, for it strutted proudly 
away and took up its position at the 
other end of the raft.”

of Tile Decay dt Will Power.
| Boston Gazette.] 

Strong wills are becomin-?r

She stoops, and al
ways did, and the customary «attitude of 
her hands is that described by Solomon, 
or the queen of Sheba, or some oldtimê 
writer, when he said: “A little more 
sle p, a little more slumber and a little 
more folding of the hands to rest.” 
(,uiet dignity, a calm sense of superi
ority and gentle, unobtrusive womanly 
tenderness would seem to bo the habit 
of this woman, whoso name is known 
wherever the human tongue can speak 
and the mortal eye can read.

arm, rubbed its peculiar bill 
against bis face, and returned all 
Ins caresses. This lasted at least a 
minute, and then the man moved with 
the bird to iho further side of the float, 
«uml placed it on the edge. Then for the 
best time it came to me that this was a 
Chinese fisherman, working with 
murants.

Win ut’.ie cormorant was placed on 
the <dge of the raft it dipped its bill in 
the wafer, snapped it together loudly, 
looke I up and down the side of the float,

• turned its head and fixed its glistening 
black eyes an instant on ils master, and 

, then slid beneath the surface without a 
so.uiuh s-mvciy leaving a ripple behind 
it. 11m Chinaman seated himself again 
•and awaited the reappearance of his 

__ 1 irl. without i napparent
or anxiety. The othp-r .birds remained 
.sta.i .ing at the endoFTIie raft, almost 
motionless, an 1 without removing their 
«■yes-from their inasti r. T!.e bird that 
b*t l dived into the ■ water remained be
neath the surf.a

A Strange Problem.
[“Itigolo” in New York Sun.]

The agricultural returns which have 
just been published in England present 
a remarkably strange problent. The 
cultivated area of Croat Britain lias in
creased 81,000 acres during the current 
year, and 1,308,000 acres since 1878, yet 
the period since 1873 has been the most 
disastrous of the century, and the food 
imported lias increased in value from

13,-20(1,000 ill 18(14 to $7.37,000,OOOlast 
year. During this period of increasing 
cultivation of the soil there has been a 
decrease of 1,(ill,non acres in arab'e 
land, and, although there lias been an 
increase of i,870,000 in grazing land, 
there has been scarcely tiny increase in 
Locks and herds. The number of sheep 
has even decreased .1,830,000 in spite of 
the fact that the price of meat, has been 
constantly rising during that period. 
This anomalous state of things is difficult 
to explain, except upon the .theory of a 
greatly improved mode of living of the 
masses.

eor-

to “That Young ]>fan.”
IKHml.i.'.ii Sunday HeraM.J

The lilt! ness of any one person's 
Inowl.-lge is astonishing, “i do not 
even know an astronomer," says Mr. 
i. sl.ard A. I r. tor. “who is not ignor 
as: in . nine departments of his " own 
sshje.t; nor tu iv chemist, geologist, 
! u'nnist, entomologist, or other spccial- 
i-i. will)—if really a master -will not 
w.m’t that tiler— are departments of his 
>' ec ini subjvvts about whi -h be knows 
\i ry little. ■ How much more ignorant 
in: si ho be of sub eels outside the few 
Iv can have made his own.”

Mrs. Sigourney: Wo speak of edti- 
«•atiug our. children; do wo know that 

WJ-Teinidrai also iduea'te iwf .'
Gillivrt*i« l'alnce.

i ruler ( ivvar.|
Mr. Yx. s. Gilbert, the author of 
i>!:iîig “Pinafore, ’ personally pro- 

!’ it 11 -the plans and superintended the 
v'Ui'irit -lion of his lino new house in 
lîarrmgtou garden a, and lie is execod- 
‘•ig»y xv.-ll shPislied with it. Its interior 

mi*, fated with white glazed bricks, 
i throughout! It * house is lighted by 

ea.a : \i’ ity supplied by a dynamo and 
S iam oii'-rine in the cellar. In the din
ing-rt-c-m the electric lamps are of cut 
-t'-i.-.T math: in e.-.act imitation of pine
apples. The drawing-room tireplace is 
os carved alabaster.

concern

lor probably a (jiiar- 
tcr ot a mintit'/, and then reap;»'-ared, 

« popping almost out of the water as it 
up. The lower half of a fish pro

truded from its mouth. The bird 
straight to the raft, climbed upon it, and 
jumping on the master's knee, held its

VMo classification of mankind has been 
made that satisfactorily dispose of the 
Australians. Ingradual! v ac- 

, __ Wash
ington Irvine’s works by earn ing out 
one at a i ini ’, in the* hope Huit it 
wo: Id not be missed. He had secured 
•’t he Sketch Hook’and the ‘Alhambra,’ 
but we dropped on him just as lie xvas 
getting away With ‘Kiiickerbo.kcr’s His
tory.’ lie was la'»ing them out by the 
common process known as ‘sub-eoat- 
tajling.’ Many jM'opic who would not 
take a penny belonging to another will 
.‘ teal books xvith apparent impimit'. I 
know men xvhom 1 xvotild trust ‘with 
my. watch «and my ^pocket-book, 
xv add not trust them live minutes be
hind the shelves of this store.

“Experience tells me that 
whose tastes are literary and whose 
means arc limited xvill always bear 
watching in a book store, especially if 
lie is a frequent visitor. One of the 
most annoying experiences is to find 
that some literary sneak thief has taken 
one of a set or series of some rare edi
tion which is not easily replaced. In this 
way I have recently*had opstly sets of 
Shakespeare, (’aridon and Buskin made 
wholly unsaleable.

“Books are frequently ruined in 
another way. Some of these klepto
maniacs have a penchant for the hand
some steel engravings and portraits that 
often adorn a frontispiece. They take a

complexion, features 
aud-tiic contour of thuir skeletons,- they 
are of the negroloid type, but they lack 
the frizzly hair of .the negro races. 

■Sonic ethnologists I clievo Australia xvas 
originally peopled with fri zly-haired 
Melanesians or Oceanic persons, and 
tlut tiie present stock is the result of 
an infusion from some other race, jike 
the dark-skinned aborigines xvho still 
live in some parts of southern india.
The Australians show no evidence of H ' 
Malayan or Mongolian origin.

up for him to remove the lish. 
-M'h.t Oldimmaii-puiled HttHish from the 

bird’s mouth with one hand, while lie 
stroked its neck and plumage xvit.h the 
othcP. and xvhispcrcd xvovds of approval. 
The cormorant shook out ils. lent tiers, 
and >1 owed its del.got ju xanotis ways.

“Again its mastyr placed it on the 
<‘d;:'' of the raft, and < nee move it 
glided noiselessly in the xvateiv The 
other birds maintained their stolidity, 
apparently unmindful <>, xvliut xvas go- 
• lig on around them. ' The cormorant, 
that was fi>h’ng appeared in a .short 
time, and again had made a successful 
■dixe. The same caressing was gone 
through with, and tir- bird was started 

.in the water a third time. It now 
seemed to be thoroughly warmed up to 
its work, and went at it with an avidity 
that showed plainly the pleasure it, took 
in it. The third time it

r,
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D it i
J'orto Kican ladies, although as dark 

as mulattos,' carry with them to all 
public places a face powder made from 
grinding a peculiar shell; and when 
they think no one is looking their way 
they give their faces fresh coats of it. 
< 'f «ourse the powder shows, but goo l 
breeding makes the observer technically 
blind to the ludicrous combination of 
black nature and white pulverized shell.

a man

I>;<1 ,* It - v. Which Was Which. *
P'urll ffton Free Press.)

A New Hampshire editor was attacked 
y a tramp the other (lay, and in crying 

cut for hi lp was delighted to see a 
running to the spot. The tramp, how
ever, continu d to maltreat the editor, 
tt bile the stranger hovered near, but 
tailed to close in. “Whydon’t you help 
me.'” exclaimed flic discomfited editor. 
“Because ! can’t tell which of you is the 
tramp and which ain’t,” was the candid 
reply.

was gone 
longer than usual, and when it finally 

up it had no fish. The change 
actions

swam . frantically
water, twisting * and turning and 
evincing the greatest distress, but 
turn xxmich way it might, it kept its 
sharp eyes fixed on its master, with an 
appealing expression. It made no move 
to approach the raft, and when the 
Chinaman raised, his hand and pointed

icame 
in its was striking, it 

about in the
man

Conccrahig the “H in om."
.(.’nit ug-» I.e Igiv j

“And them's what folks calls hand
some, are they;” said a farmer as ho 
watched a couple of hansom cabs roll
ing down thosgtreet. “Well, 1 wonder 
what they'd think if they could see 
new wagon with red wheels?”
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